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Quick and dirty database 

We're getting data·base hungry here. We use commercial database 
programs for many chores, but we have applications where we need 
to be able to manipulate a large amount of data with a large number 
of fields under program control. In most cases, the size of the 
database a commercial product will handle is noUhe problem: ·the 
limitation we run into is the 'programmability" of the database. We're 
interested in finding something that has the following characteristics: 

, The size of the data file should not be limited by mernaI}'. 
, The data files should be reasonably compact. 
, The data files should be in a standard text format. 
, The full ASCII character set must be suppOrted. 
, Access fm daily use should be acceptably fast. 
, The commands and the data format should be extensible. 
, It must be able to be script-driven. 

The stumbling block has been the 'script driven' item: we'd like to 
find something like Ashton·Tate's dBASf: program running under Pro
DOS or GS/OS on an Apple II. Many other things will be needed, of 
course: sort routines, data import/ expOrt and report generation, and 
pOSSibly relational capabilities. But the initial challenge is to look at 
this list and see how much of it can be prototyped up 'quick and dirty' 
so we can test our model before we commit to any large-scale devel
opment. The prototyping sounds like ajob for Applesoft. 

Applesof\ has a few limitations that affect this list. Access speed 
may become a problem for a large file if we do anything lalior inten· 
sive such as searching all fields of all records, or trying to sort the 
entire database. With even a simple program running, though, the lim
itations can be examined. Let's do it right now. 

One problem we'll quickly encounter is that Applesoft's 'INPUT 
statement is a little sensitive about colons and commas. We pub
lished an ' input anything' routine in September 1985, with some bug 
corrections in the October 1985 issue. This time. to keep the test pro
gram small and simple. we're going to modify the data so that the 
'Input anything' routine isn't needed. By beginning each data Item 
with a quotation mark, Applesolt's INPUT will accept all printable 
ASCII characters in the item up to the carriage return (the character 
normally used to indicate the end of the item) or a second quote 
mark, whichever is encountered first. We can live with this limitation 
for our testing purpOses. 

The experiment begins with data culled from an AppleWotks data 
base file of audio recordings. Each database record consists of two 
fields: the recording's artist and title. The data was printed to a text 
file and a quote mark was added to the first of each line. Two records 
of the data look like this: 

"Bu5b, Kate 
"Lionheut 
HBnsh, late 
"lr1hol. Story I The 

Those of you who are interested in programming using text files 
may be familiar with the two types of organization BASIC.SYSTEM 
uses for those files: sequential and random access. In sequential text 
files. each data item is stored immediately following the preceding 
item. If we indicate a carriage return character with a ' -t , then our two 
records stored sequentially look like this: 

"Bullh, la~e-,nLionheart...,"Bush,_ late-.''fIhole Story I TJle-, 

Using the random access method, on the other hand. each record 
is given a 'fixed length. The fields for the record are stored sequential
ly, and any unused space remaining in the record is padded with 
something. If we use a .'/J,' for padding, for example, Ihen our two 
records stored in a random access file with a record length of 30 
would look like this: .' . 

"Bush, late-fLionheart~"au.s.br Kate-:"liIhole Story, 'lbe-. 

(our second record is exactlylhirty characters in length). 
The advantage of a random access text file is that to locate record 

number 'n', you only have to multiply the record number by the 
record length (assuming we cail the first record in the file record '0'). 
BASIC.SYSTEM does this for you automatically when you specify a 
recQfd number while reading from or writing to a random access file. 
On the other hand. by keeping the data in a sequential text file, space 
is saved over the use of a random access text file: evel}' record in the 
random access file must be at (east as long as the longest record in 
the file. Records that are shorter than this fixed maximum length will 
waste storage space. 

For the 125 records in the test data used. the average. record 
length was 29.832 bytes. The longest record was 61 bytes, and the 
smallest was 8 bytes. A sequential text file with the data was . 3729 
bytes; an equivalent random access file would be over twice as long 
at 7625 bytes. Our initial quest is to find a way to do basic operations 
(read a record. add a record, delete a record) on a disk-based data lile 
with a compromise between acceptable performance and manage
able file size. 

The conventional wisdom for accessing data in the middle of a 
sequential text file accepts Ihat you read and discard the preceding 
data. Programs SUCh as AppleWorks manage their sequential data by 
loading it all into memol}' at once: the advantage to this method is 
that data in RAM can be accessed faster than data on a disk so the 
'read and .discard' operation is quick. But this also limits the size of 
your database to the size of available RAM. To remain disk-based. we 
need a sequential text flIe that allows us to locate the start of any 
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record in the file without having to read the intelVening data. 
The answer is to create a second text file which will be'an index file 

to our data. We can read the sequential text file one time and create a 
table.'of pointers that tell us at what byte offset each new record in 
the data-file begins. We write lhis data into a random access text file 
that can be accessed quickly. . 

11IIs is a simple example of a technique called !SAM; the 
abbreviation stands for 'indexed sequential access method'. By ind~x· 
ing the sequential text file, accessing a specific record is perfljrmed 
by getting the index value for the record of interest from a 'table', 
jumping to the indexed point in the data file, and reading the record's 
data. Since a table of numbers pointing to positions within a file is 
ollen more uniformly sized data (varying only a few bytes in length) 
than information such as nanles or book titles, there isn't much of a 
penalty for using a random access file to hold the table. The limit for 
a ProDOS file is 16 megabytes, so a record length of 9 (8 bytes for the 
maximum pointer value of ' 16,777,215' expressed as an ASCII string. 
plus a carriage return) will suffice for the index file. BASIC. SYSTEM's 
text file commands include the ability to move to a specific byte in a 
file. 

Working from this file model, we begin the exercise by defming a 
few standard variables: 
1100 REM --- set up stOlldard nlues ---
lll0 D$ = CJlR$ (4): RIll obligatory Control-D 
!l20 NFIEJl)S = 2: DIM Fl(Nl'I!LDS): REM two fields/record 
1130 DPS = ' COLIS'!': REM data fil. 
1140 IDXl'$ = "COLIS!. I': REM index file 

NflELDS holds the number of fields in each record; two for our test 
data. F$(n) will be used to hold the data for field number n. Df$ 'and 
IDXf$ are our data and index file pathnames, respectively. 

Next. we want to open our workfiles and collect any additional 
information needed regarding them. One piece of necessary informa· 
tion is the end-of·fiIe (EOf) value for the data file; when a record is 
added, this will become the index to the new record. There's no easy 
way to extract this value purely by using BASIC, so we manipulate 
BASIC.SYSTEM's MLI interface to pass us the EOf after we open the 
datafile and PEEII the value from the BASIC.SYSTEM global page: 

ll!0 REM --- open each file and q.t EO!' and "cord count ---
1110 PRINT D$;"OPIII '; Ilf$ 
1180 POlE 48839, PUX (48848): REM ,""ve file ref n_r to pam list 
1190 _ : FOR I = 168 10 118: _ BV: P<llE I, BV: Nm I 
1200 DAfA 169,209 ,32,112,190,141,10,3, 24 , 96,0 
1210 C!I.L 168: IF PEEK )118) < ) O!IIEN SlOP 
1220 EOF = PEEK (48840) + pm; (18811) • 256 + PEEK (48842) • 65536 

These lines create and run a smail assembly language routine that 
gets the EOf for us. 

Another necessary value to know Is the number of accessi·ble 
records in the datafile. This program is designed to maintain that 
value in record number 0 of the index file , and reads it Into the vari
able RC at the start of the program for future reference: 

1230 PRIIIT D$; ' OPIII ";IDIIF$;', L9" 
1235 IF FJJF = 0 !EIIi RC = 0: GOTO 1280: REM 00 reco,ds if "null ' file 
1240 PRIIIT CJlR$ 14):"_ ":IDXl'$:", RO " 
1250 IlIPlIT";RC 
1260 PRINT D$ 

To be functional. the data base needs to perform a few simple 
commands. The minimum operations we determined to be necessary 
for experimentation were adding new data, removing obsolete data, 
and reading any record from the file. There are many ObviOUSly useful 
enhancements that could be added: sorting the data, searching the 
data, printing reports, editing existing data, and so on; but reading, 
adding. and removing records in the database file are the basic build
Ing blocks. 

Our command interpreter will allow the user to 'display', "add', 
and "remove" records. In addition, we add the capability of 'packing' 
the data records (purging any records marked as "removed), and "quit
ing' the program. The format selected is simple; each command is 
represented by a single character I'D', 'A', 'R", "P' , or "Q') followed by a 
record number for the display and remove commands. for example 
"DIDO' would display record number 100, "N would add a new 

record, and 'RIOO" would remove record 100: 
1280 RiM --- bargain base!lent ccmand interpreter -.-
1290 IIIP\JT "c-and?)' ;OO$ 
llOO IF IlII (00$) = 0 llIEII ll90 
lll0 C$ = LEF'I$ (00$,1) 
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1320 IF LiII (00$) ) 1 !1IIIi R = VAL ( RlGi'/$ (00$, LiN (00$) - I)) 
1330 IF C$ = "A" OR C$ = ' . " !EIIi GOlUB 1190: GO!O 1290: REM add !lOY 'ecoId 
1335 IF ' RC = 0 !1iI'.II~GQ!O 1ll0: IlEM display, r"", .. , pad invalid 
1.310 IF CS • "D" OR CS = "d': !HElI GOSUB 1540: GOlD 1290: RiM di'play 
1350 IF C$ = "R" OR C$ = 'r' llIEII GOSUB 1510: GOlD 1290: RiH r"", .. record 
mo u 'C$ = ' P" CR' C$ = "p" !HEII GOSUB 1920 : GOlD 1160: REM pack 
1310 IF C$ = "Q" OR C$ = ' q' !!!IN GOlD 1480: REM quit 
ll80 PRINT 

In case a command is not recognized, a reminder is printed to the 
screen: 
1390 PRINT SPC( 5);"Valid c,""""" ate:" 
1400 PRIlIr SPC( 10) ;"A - add new record' 
1405 IF Re = 0!1IIli GOlD IUD: REM di'play, romove, pack invalid 
1410 PRI1I! SPC( 10);"Dn - display record 'n° 
1420 PRIH! SPC(10); "Rn - r"", .. record 'n° 
lIlO PRIH! SPC( 10): "P - pack databa,," 
1110 PRINT SPCI 10) ;"Q -. quit p'oqr'" 
1450 PRINT 
1460 GOTO 1290 : IIIIi loop back for nett 00$ 

This command interface isn't very 'user friendly"; for now we'll use 
the excuse that this is only a test. Designing a user interface is one of 
the more tedious parts of writing a program, and deselVes more care 
than we're willing to commit to our experiment at this stage. 

"A"dding a record requires a subroutine to accept data for the 
new record, write the data to the data file, add the pOinter to the data 
to the index file, and update the record' count. New data is entered 
from the keyboard in a loop that uses INPlff to read keyboard data 
into each field variable F$(n): 
1790 IIIIi --- handle addinq record ---
1800 PRJ1/! SPC( 5) "Addinq new record. 
1810 FOR F = 1 TO NFI!LDS 
1820 : PRIm' SPC( :O):"Field ";F; n: ~; 

1830 : IlIPlIT "";F$(F) 
1840 : NEXT F 
1850 PRINT 

When the data entry is complete, a subroutine to write the data is 
called. When it returns, the new record is acknowledged and 'A'dd 
returns to the command processor: 
1860 PRIIIT SPC ( 5); "Pl_ wait : writinq new record 
1810 GOSUB 2180 
1880 PRI1I! SPC( 10);'Record ':Re;' added. " 
1890 PRIli! 
1900 RE'lORN 

The new data will be appended to the end of the file. BASIC.SYS
TEM does have an APPEND command, but the EOf must be known to 
the progranl for the index values. Since EOf is always available in the 
program, the BASIC.SYSTEM "R'ecord and 'B'yte parameters are used 
with READ and WRITE to move BASIC.SYSTEM's position-in-file pOinter. 
'RO' (the first record in the me) is specified to give BASIC.SYSTEM a 
definite reference point. but the real offset is determined by using 
EOf as the 'B"yte offset In line 2190. Adding the new record requires 
us to increase the EOf value by the length of the fields added in the 
loop of Irnes 2210 through 224{) (the math is handled in line 2230). 
Then the record count RC is increased by 1 and the pOinter to the 
start of the new record is written to its place (record RC) in the index 
me in line 2260, and the new record count is written to record 0 
(lines 2280 and 2290), 
2180 RIM --- write (append) new record ---
2190 PRINT D$;"WRlTE ";DF$;", RO,B";n' 
2200 PTR = EOF: IIIIi we'll update EO!' as we go 
2210 FOR F = 1 10 NPIELDS 
2220 : PRINT CJlR$ (34) :F$ (F): REM precede with quote 
2230 :EO!' = EO!' + LiII (F$(F)) + 2: REM update file length 
2210 : IIiX'I F 
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2250 RC = RC + l: REM n.w record count 
2260 PRJNT D$; "liRlli "; lDXF$;",R';RC 
2270 PRINT PIR: REM writ. record ' . index 
2280 PRIK'l D$ ;" ;'RIIE '; lDXF$;',RO" 
2290 PRINT RC; RIM write nlW record count 
2300 PRJK'l D$ 
2310 RiTlJRll 

"D'isplay and 'K'emove are both dependent upon a record num· 
ber passed in variable R. A single routine is called to check for a valid 
record number (line 1550); if the record number is correct Ihen the 
'D'isplay operation (lines 1600 through 1660) is performed in either 
case to show the contents of the record requested: 
1540 REM ••• handl. display (and r"",ve) ••. 
1550 IF R > 0 lNIl R < = RC IIIiN GOIO 1600 
1560 PRlIIT 
1570 PRDrl' SPC( 5)i"SOIIY; record nuaber ~ ; R; · is invalid,H 
1580 PRlN'I SPC( 5};"lht current range is 1 to ' ;RC;" . ' 
1590 = 1700: REM skip display 
1600 GOSOB 2080: RBI! get record data 
1610 PRlN'I 
1620 PRJNT SPC( 5);'RI!cord ' "; R; ":' 
1630 i'QR F = 1 10 NFIEWS 
1640 : PIJIIr !PC( 10) ;1$(1} 
1650 : IIElII F 
1660 PRJNT 

The display subroutine reads the index pointer for the indicated 
record (lines 2090 and 2100), uses the pointer in conjunction with 
'READ' to position itself at the start of the record In the data file (line 
2110): 
2080 REM ... read record R ••• 
2090 PRINT D$;"RE.ID ' ; lDXF$;', R";R: REM from record R of iDd>x 
2100 INPtrr "~ ;PfR: iID qet pointer to record R of data 
2110 PRJNT D$;'IWD ' ;DF$ ;", RO,B';PIR: REM point to record 
2120 lOR F = 1 TO NFIEIIlS 
2130 : IIIPI1I F$(F} : REM road data 
2140 : IIElIT F 
2150 PRlN'I D$ 
2160 REf1JIIII 

Line 1670 confirms only 'D'isplay was requested. If not, lines 1680 
through 1690 confirm that the displayed record should be marked as 
'removed' and perform the exorcism by calling other subroutines: 

1670 IF C$ = "D' OR C$ = ' d" TB!II GOIO 1710 
1680 PRJii'! SPC( 5}: INPU'I "RDilVE IBIS RECORD? (Y/NI: "; A$ 
1690 IF LEFI$ (Ai,11 = "Y' OR =$ (A$, 11 = "y" mN GOSOB mo 
1700 PRlN'I 
1110 RiTlJRll 

The 'R'emove subroutine displays some status information as it 
calls the routine to actually remove the record: 
1730 REM ••• handl. r ........ 

1140 PRIN'I SPC( 51 ; "R90.ioq rec"d: pl ...... it. 
1750 GOSOB 2330 
1760 PRJii'! SPC ( 10) ; ' Re<nrd .. rktd as r"", .. d." 
1770 REIURN 

'Deletion" from any place other than the end of the sequential file 
is tricky. Our 'remove' command avoids the Issue by removing the 
pointer to the record from the list of 'active' pointers in the index file, 
and the data is left intact in the sequential file until we do some spe· 
cific house cleaning at a later time. 

Unlike a random·access file, the record length within our sequential 
data file Is not constant, and there's no guarantee that a new record 
written in the posiUon of a record previously removed is going to be 
the same size. If the new record is smaller there is no problem; just a 
lillIe 'dead space' amounting to the difference of the deleted record's 
length in comparison to the record thai replaces it. If the new record 
is longer, then a major catastrophe occurs: the new record will over· 
now the gap left by deletion of the old record and will write over the 
beginning of the record which follows the deleted record in the file, 
destroying it. 

Avoiding this wholesale destruction of data is the reason for adding 
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new records to the end of the data file, and this causes another dilem" 
rna: as records are deleted, the amount of 'dead space' in the file 
grows. This is a drawback of the sequential organization of the data 
file. Still, random access files have a tougher problem if the length of 
a new record should happen to exceed the record length specified 
when the random access file was created. In the case of random 
access file, either the offending record has to be cut off to fit in the 
available space, or the contents of the file must be copied to a new 
file with a sufficiently larger record length (and corresponding 
increase in disk space used). 

This program removes the reference to the record by moving the 
record's index pointer to the end of the index me and decreasing the 
number of 'active' records by one, which puts the pointer 'out of 
reach' of the commands using the 'Re" value. Once the pointer is 
removed from the table of available records, the 'removed' record 
(which still exists in the data file) is not accessible to the program. If 
the data to be deleted (and therefore its index pointer) is at the end 
of the file, the program skips to the routine to adjust the record 
count: 
2330 P.DI --- delete record R (frOll. indeI) --. 
2340 PlUm 0$; "READ ";IDXF$; ", Rn ;R 
2350 IHPO'l' I.; SPTR: REM save pointer 
2360 IF R = RC!BEN = 2450: REM special caso for last record 

If the record is not the last record in the file, then its index pointer 
is saved, ail the rest of the pointers are moved to 'compress' the 
index file: and the saved pointer is written to the last record of the 
index file: 

2370 lOR!. R 10 RC • 1 
2380 : PIUNT D$; "R!AI) w;m:a$;",R"; I + 1 
2390 : INPUT Itn ;pm 

2400 : PRJK'l D$; ' IiRlr. "; IDxr$;', R"; ! 
2410 : PRJIIr FIR 
2420 : JW("/ ! 
2430 PRlN'I D$ : "iIRlTE ' ;lDXF$:",R';RC 
2440 PlUh'! SPrR: P.DI save "deleted" pOinter 

Then the record count value is reduced by one and saved: 

2450 RC = RC • I : lWIurk as do1eted 
2460 PRlK'l D$ ; "1iRl1"E "; !OXF$;",R';O 
2470 Pm., RC: REM update "valid" record count 
2490 PRJJi! 0$ 
2190 RE'l'URII 

Note that 'A'dding a new record will cause the pointer for the last 
record 'removed' to be ovelWritten and lost. If you prefer, the pointer 
(and even the data record it points to) could be copied to new files so 
that a database of 'removed' records is maintained. Even in the event 
that the pointers are lost, a 'recovery' program can be written to scan 
the data file to see if records exist other than those the Index files 
indicates; if so, the recovery program can reconstruct the index point· 
er entry for a 'hidden' record. We leave this as an exercise for the 
reader. 

"I"acldng the active records purges the 'dead space' and the 
associated data from the files. The first thing the program does is can· 
firm that the user really wants to do this: 

1920 REM --. handle pack COIIIand ---
1930 PRJNT 
1940 PRJIIr !PC( 5} : "PACXIIIG 11111 PURGE ALL 'RI'lilVED' RlCORDS!" 
1950 PRJNT SPC( 5} : INPI1I "Is this what you want? (YIN): ";A$ 
1960 IF =$ (Ai, I) = "Y" OR LEFI$ (A$,I) = ' y" TB!II GOSOB 2000 
1970 PRJh'T 
1980 RETIJRlI 

The "P"ack subroutine maintains a safety .factor by creating new 
workfiles and copying the 'active ' data from the current mes into the 
new files. It then tries to rename the original files with names ending 
in ' .OW'. If something goes wrong during the packing but before the 
renaming operation, the onginal data will either be available under 
the original filenames. If the 'l"acklng operation completes but the 
new files don't seem to work, they can be deleted and the '.OW' files 
renamed to recover the original data If the 'P'acking operaUon is suc· 
cessful. the ' .OLD' files need 10 be deleted or renamed so they don't 
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interfere with the next 'I'"acking information: 
2000 REI! ,-- p.ck pr.ing ---
2010 PRm 
2020 PRIllI' SPC( 5);"PI .... nit; packing dat. and indu flies .. 
2010 GOSU!I 2510 . 
2010 PRIll! SPCI 10) ;'packing do,.. Rename '.OID ' file' before" 
2050 PRINT SPC(IO) ;'tho n.xt packing operatio •. ' 
2060 REIIIRN 

To transfer the data, two new files (one for the Index pointers, one 
for the· data) ending in '.NEW' are opened: 
2510 REM --- PUfge/paci dat./inde, file, ---
2520 PRINT Oii "((1m" ;OF$; · .m~ 
2530 PRINT D$ ;~OP\JI ";IDD'$;'.NEIi,L9" 

Then an 'update end·of·me' variable Urof is assigned to hold the 
length of the new sequential data file ('0' when newly opened, of 
course). The index .. pointer for each active record is read, and the 
update file's index pointer (UITR) is set equal to UEOf, the current 
EOf for the update file. Each record's data is transferred to the new 
file, UITR is written to the new index 'file to mark the record's posi· 
tion, and UEOf is adjusted by the lengths of the record's fields. 
2540 :UlOF = 0: REM we'll update this as we go 
2550 FOR R • I ro RC 
2560 : GOSU!I 2080 : RFJj read record R 
2570 :11m • iJEIl!' : RllI pointer fOJ update file 
2580 : PRINT 0$ ; "IRI!E ":OF$; " JIEII' . 
2590 : FOR F • 1 TO NFIiUlS : REM write to new filt 
2600 :: PRINT CBR$ (14) ;F$(I) 
2610 : :UiOF • UiOF t IlK (F$IF)) t 2: REM update update EOP 
2620 :: !lEX! F 
2610: PRINT O$ ;"IRITIt ":IOXl'$;".NIW,R";R 
2640 : P1Ulft aP'l'R: RFH iDde.x for record in new file 
2650 : 11m R 

Now the record count is wrttten to the new file: 
2660 PRINT O$;'1RI1E ";IDXI'$;".NEW,R";RO 
2670 PRlM'I' RC: REM write record count 

Finally, the original flies are closed. The original files are renamed 
to mark them as the '.OLD' versions, and the '.NEW' files are renamed 
to matCh the original file names to become the working files. When 
the subroutine returns to the command processor loop (line lJ60), a 
GOTO 1160 passes control to the initialization point of the program. 

2680 PRINT O$; "o,os£": Pl:M so we can do rtniE-es 
2690 PROO O$ ;"RlNIME ";OF$;",';OF$:".OID" 
2700 PRINT O$ ;"RElIIME ';OI$;" .NE1I," ;DF$ 
2710 PRDn' O$;"REIWIE ": IDxr$;"f";IDxr$ ;~ .OLD" 

2720 PRm O$ ;"REIWIE '; IOXl'$ :".NEl(,"; IDXI'$ 
2730 lID (we'll le-open the files when we tatum) 
2740 RETOR!I 

The only remaining command is "Q'uit. All it does is close all files, 
say goodbye, and end: 

1480 RiM --- handle quit ---
1490 PRINT 0$ ; ' CLOSE" 
1500 PRIWI 
1510 PRIWI "See you later. " 
1520 PRIWI O$ ;"m " 

Finally, we have the obligatory disclaimer: 

1000 RFJj = BASIC database = 
1010 REM by O'Mi, Doas 
1020 PDI published in the NovE!lher 1989 issue of A2~Central 
1080 RiM this program i, plated in the public domain 

The program is very (no jiun intended) basic Error·checking is min· 
imal. and recovery is near nonexistent. It's intended as a skeleton 
from which to build more detailed and possibly even specialized pro
grams. The data format can be extended by using data fields to refer 
to records in other files (see 'Making ApplelVorks relational', June 
1987). Commands can be added simply by adding them to the com· 
mand processor along with the necessary program code. 

Access speed tests were run with a larger database of 3430 
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records with 10 fields per record, and compared with access to the 
same data in a random access file. The average record length was 
about 99.6 bytes (the maximum was 120, the minimum 66). One 
hundred record numbers were generated at random, and a test pro· 
gnam timed how long it took to position to the start of each of those 
100 records on average. It averaged about 90 milliseconds for the 
random access file; about 170 milliseconds for the indexed file if the 
record indices ",ere stored in memory, and about 210 milliseconds if 
they. were read from the index file on disk (the disk used was a Chi· 
nook CT·30 hard drtve interfaced with an Apple II SCSI card), Whether 
cutting the access speed in half is wortb the savings in disk space Is 
something that has to be decided for each set of real data. 

If you think the design choice of the command line routine is total· 
Iy undesirable, ponder this for the fulure: as written, the program can 
be directly driven with a BASIC.SYSTEM EXEC file. And there is noth· 
ing to prevent the principles from being applied to a program for 
another environment. in another language. It wasn't designed as a IIgs 
Desktop program, but there's nothing to impede thai style of imple· 
mentation. 

ISAM has "'me disadvantages: the most apparent is that packing 
the database is a lIme-consumlng operation. If changes to the records 
already in the database are infrequent. though, the need to pack the 
database is infrequent. We anticipate that in our applications the 
packing won't be necessary any more olten than we need to back up 
the database, and the method of packing outlined in this article actu· 
ally combines both operations. 

By using an index fIle, we can even split our database into multiple 
files; for example, to fit on smaller disk volumes if a hard disk isn't 
available. Once the index value for a record is found, it can be com
pared to the known maximum filesize for a volume; if it exceeds that 
maximum, we calculate which file we need and ask the user to insert 
the proper disk if necessary. This also gives us a way to deal with Pro
DOS's 16 megabyte file size limit if our data requirements ever 
exceed it by modifying the index file to hold numbers larger than 16 
megabytes. ·DJD 

AppleFest San Francisco 
High points of San Francisco's September Applefest included 

the cro",ds that continue to pack Brooks Hall and the Civic Auditori· 
um (over 19,000 people attended the show); sneak previews of some 
upcoming GS/OS desk accessories during the keynote speeches given 
by Jean·Louis Gassee and Bernard Gifford; and the first meeting of 
the Apple II Developers Association. Low points included Gassee pub
lically blaming the hardware speed limitations of the Apple llgs on the 
Western Design Center; the absence from the exhibit floor of the 
wortd's largest Apple II sollware company, Claris; and a general lack 
of breathtaking new products. 

The new desk accessories include one that entarges the G5/05 
graphics screen two, four, or eight times for visually impared users; 
one that allows entry of keystrokes using only a mouse or a special 
headset and puff switch, for disabled users; and one that allows a 
VCR to be used to show short segments of video material on com· 
mand, much like a laserdisk. 

Clarls says its marketing dollars are better spent on direct 
mail, This Is a sensible thing for a small company to say, but it's non· 
sense coming from Claris. The company making most of the sollware 
sales in the Apple II third·party community has an obligation to sup
port the Apple II. Period. 

GaMee's outburst followed a question from tbe Hoor about 
tbe lack of • faster Ug., Clearty he is tired of Apple taking the blame 
for this. When he pushed the blame off on the Western Design Center, 
however. that company's president. Bill Mensch, said the problem was 
that Apple had refused to work with him since the IIgs was intro
duced. It's impossible to figure out who's rtghthere, but it's easy to 
see the deadlock between the two companies isn't doing the Apple II 
any good. Apple will either have to learn to work with Mensch or learn 
how to build its own faster 65816 microprocessor clone if we're ever 
going to see a faster IIgs.·TW 
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Ask 
(or tell) 

Uncle 
DOS 

Corrections and amplifications 
Laraine Toms, Claris Prcx1ud Nanager for 

Dataflow Computer SelVlces in Australia, wrole 
to correct our statement that the App/eWorks 
3.0 'no disk ' upgrade will be availab/e in AU5-
tmlia (,Apple Works 3.0 upgrades', September 
/989). Dataflow supports the AppleWolks 3.0 
upgrade in Australia and is responsible. for 
sending details to those Australian customers 
that sent checks to Claris USA along with the 
A2·Cenba.l coupon as their checks are 
returned, but the 'no disk' offer will not be 
valid there.·IlJD 

Apple II association 
The last couple of Issues of A2-CentraJ and 

The Sourceror's Apprentice have mentioned the 
formation of an Apple II Developer's Associa~ 
tion. 

I have seen little more In either publication 
other lhan acknowledgement of its formation. I 
am interested in joining such an organization, I 
would appreciate informatIon on how to directly 
contact the organization. membership require
ments, cost. and specifics about the organi~ 
tion's objectives and benefits. 

Jerry L Lewis 
Loveland. Colo. 

At the moment. there is no fonnal organ;z~ 
tion. no membelShip requirements, no dues. If 
you'd /ike' to be on the group's mailing list. 
send your name, address, and phone number 
to Apple 11 Developers Association. c/o Stone 
tdge Technologies. PO Box 3200. Naple Olen, 
PA 19002. 

The goals for the organization are: 
• To encourage Apple Computer to promote 

the Apple 11 
, To promote the Apple II via the Associa· 

tion itself 
• To represent the needs and concerns of 

Apple 11 developers 
The organization is intended for people 

making a living using the Apple II.·TW 

Problems Solved . 
The great battery debate for the IIgs is over. 

The "new' IIgs machines have a dock baUery in 
a snap-out holder. 

Vern L. Mastel 
Bismarck. N.D. 

I was pleased to note that with System 5.0 
most llgs Desktop programs now handle the 
higher ASCll part of the character set automati· 
cally. This being part of the new system, with 
App/eWo/ks as you need merely hold down the 
Option key while typing a letter and you get a 
different character-and it will handle accents 

correctly as welll 
For example. in Geneva to type M6ssbauer 

you get the '0' by typing 'Optlon·u' (nothing 
appearS) then typing '0' Similar methods gener· 
ate the other accents. This dependS upon the 
font chosen; of course. There is one problem: it 
causes the spelling checker some difficulties! 
This is a vast improvemel!t amo~ the other 
improvements. 

On a sadder note: it appears that (all· 
A.P.P.L.E. has shifted to a quarterly· according 
to my correspondence with them. This is an 
unfortunate step as it is one of the few worth· 
while Apple 11 magazines avallable. It is even 
more unfortunate that this occurred without any 
notification. I can only suppose it Is due to a 
lack of advertiSing revenue. I th.ink this is a 
major loss to the Apple 1J world . . 

Stephen Harker 
Oaklelgh, Vic. 

The IIgs System SOflware 'Option' key han· 
dling of the alternate ASCII characters (ASCII 
values 128-255) is selectable from the Control 
Panel NOA: the Alphabet CDEV has translation 
options' Of 'Standard' (the 'option key transla
tion) or ·None'. If other programs that depend 
on option key sequences don't seem to recog
nize 'option <keystroke;. ' with System Software 
5.0, try the 'None' setting. 

TechAltiance 's change of CaJJ·,4,P,P,L.E. to 
a quarterly follows a similar change in fonnat 
for their Naclntosh publication (formerty there 
was the monthly I'IIlc Horizoos, now there's 
I'IIlc Teelt Quarterly). Based on the first issue 
of the quarterly CaH·A,P,P,L.ll, that we've 
seen, the information content is still there, but 
the quarterty fonnat lets them print large art;. 
cles without having to break them into 
pieces.-DJD 

Installation problems 
Today I received the two A2,CenlraJ disks 

with the packed GS/OS System Software 5.0 
files and proceeded to install it on my hard 
disk, which has the last. version on it. When try. 
ing to Install 'Update System flles', I received 
an error of 'file Not found'. 

My final solution was to delete the Epson 
driver. and then copy the mes not found into 
the Fonts folder. The four'fonts necessal)' to 
keep the Installer going were: I) Helvetica.IO, 
~) Helvetlca.12. '3) Times. 10. and 4) ~nice.14. 
Apparently the Installer expects to find these 
fil es on the I System.Disk, and won't proceed 
without them. 

Dennis Fay 
/;evering, Mich. 

AppleWorks time display 
Will some kind person write an AppleWorl<s 

3.0 patch to display time, date, and day of week 
at the menus and appllcations like soooo many 
PC programs do? 

Ralph Oshiro 
Manhattan Beach, Calif. 

John Link's SUped'stcb 6.1 indudes two 
clock patches: one specifically for the 1Igs, and 
one for any ProDOs.compatible ctock can1. 
SuperPatch is now published by Q-Labs. Quali· 
ty Computers, 15102 ' Charlevoix, Grosse 
Pointe, N1ch. 48230, 3tJ.JJH)700. t.(lOo. 
443-6697; it·s $39.95.·IlJD 
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More BASIC conversions 
The BASIC Book by Harry Helms is published 

by McGraw·Hill Book Company, 1221 Avenue of 
the Americas. New York. N.Y. 10020 (ISBN 1J.07· 
0279594). It is a convenient guide to BASIC as 
used by Apple, Atar;' Texas Instruments, Com· 
modore PET. IBM. and Radio Shack personal 
computers. 

The commands and syntax for each version 
of BASIC are covered, . indudlng examples in 
many cases. Commands, statements and func· 
tlons are listed alphabetically. frorn ABS to XOR. 
There is also a handy cross-reference chart for 
determining In which versions of BASIC each 
command, statement or function appears. . 

Joseph IIhne 
Lubbock, Texas 

When I received the October issue of A2· 
CenlraJ, I saw a couple of letters that I felt I 
should respond to. 

Page 5.66. 'BASIC Conversions': I have been 
converting Applesort to aW·BASIC for about 
three years and have found that for the most 
part Applesoft syntax will wor!< in GW·BASIC as 
long as you don't. use graphics commands and 
convert the screen control stalements (HTAB. 
VTAB. etc.) to their approprlate aw·BASIC 
equivalents. The screen control and POIlE state· 
ments having to do with screen control and key· 
board I/O have equivarents or can be simulated 
in GW·BASIC. The POIIt: 36.N can be converted 
to LOCATe ,Ntl and the PEEII(·16384) can be 
simulated with the following GW·BASIC code: 

10 A$=ImY$ : IF LEliIA$)=O II!l'JIIO 
20 A=IA$I 

A book that Spence Earnshaw and others 
who are converting programs from Applesoft to 
other versions 01 BASIC might find helpful is 
The BASIC ffandbook written by David A. Lien, 
This book covers several versions of BASIC for 
many popular computers, and even gives the 
commands' for other BASICS if different. It does
n't offer a /'EElls and POIIEs conversion. but if 
you know what they do you should be able to 
find an alternative methcx:l of accomplishing the 
same function on another machine. 

Page 5.67, 'BASIC editing': Gerald L. Hoffman 
and your other readers might also be interested 
in a program avallable on GEnie and Amenca 
Online called BPU. This wonderful program 
should be in evel)' BASIC programmer's libraJ)'. 
I have been using this program since 1985 and 
would never attempt to write a BASIC program 
without it. This program is a pre·processor for 
BASIC that allows the programmer to use labels 
instead of line numbers and will even convert 
line numbers to labels. It lets the programmer 
pass variables to library routines as well. It is 
also available 'in CPIM and MS·DOS versions for 
people that also require those formats. 

Page 5. i L 'Evangelism beyond Apple': My 
condolences to John Logan and anyone else 
who wishes to convert to IBM. I've used Apples 
and lBM's for the last eight years and there's no 
way rd spend my hard earned money on an IBM 
or compatible:. Pound for pound, to me the 
Apple is much more powerful and a better bar· 
gain than any of the IBM's or compatibles. In 
eight years of sixteen hours a day use by my 
children (ages 2-8) as well as my wife and 
myself. I've spent $20 on malntenance for my 
Apple II Plus: in three years of use $0 on my 
IIgs. On the other hand; of the over 100 IBM's 
and compatibles where I work we have spent 
severar thousand in just over the last two years 
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on machines that are used by adult profession
als only. Not La mention lost time and produc
tivity for training to use each piece of software. 
and still have users that feel insecure with oper
ating the equipment. Of the users thal do catch 
on quick and are more comfortable with the 
equipment, the ones that own Apples (and even 
Maes) far outnumber the IBM and compatible 
owners, most of whom only use one or two 
pieces of software! And there is also the num
ber of publications for the "average user" of the 
Apple II compared with none for the MS-DOS 
based machines (I don't count the game maga
zines and newspapers). And even if you want to 
include the technical magazines, Dr. Dobb's 
Journal is the only one for MS-DOS in my opin
ion. 

Joyful mouse 

Richard Cain 
Biloxi, Miss. 

I have an Apple lie and an Apple Mouse 
which I frequently use with UltraMacros for my 
business. I would like to add a joystick for 
games that my children (and their dad) are crav· 
ing to own. Is there a device. similar to an A-B 
switch for printers, which would allow us to go 
from mouse to joystick without actually discon
necting any wires? 

Albert M. Pagani 
Toms River. N.J. 

We haven't tried it, but we 'd suspect an A-6 
switch box that used the 9-pin DB-9 style con
nectors (with all 9 Jines switched) would work. 
The older Nacintoshs and many MS-DOS 
machines use 9-pin connectors, so companies 
that carry accessories for these systems may 
have the appropriate switch box. It would prob
ably be wise to only switch the power lines 
with the computer power off. though: the 
mouse uses some connections that the joy
stick doesn't. 

If you would like to make your joystick act 
like a mouse, Cft Products (1225 Stone Drive, 
Sail Marcos. CA 92069. 619-744-8546) sells a 
device called the Mirage which wil/ do the 
Irick; it retails for $54.95.-DJD 

Perlin Megaboard (again) 
I have the Megaboard by Perlin Electronics. 

AU has worked well for two years. however Per
lin does not seem to be in business anymore. at 
least not in the US. Does anyone know where 
they are? 

The program that came with my card does 
not work properly with my IIgs. I was told by 
Pertin thal they had a new program that did 
work; however, they never sent it. Can anyone 
of your readers help? 

Thomas J. Scott 
Mattapan, Maine 

TOPS over AppleShare 
I do some computer consulting work in my 

spare time for local small businesses and pri
vate individuals. Although most of that work 
revolves around Macintosh and MS-DOS com
puters. a significant amount involves Apple lis. 

Since most of my clients use only a few com
puters. I usually recommend mps and 
AppleTalk when a network system is reqUired. 
In my opinion it runs rings around Apple's 
AppleShare in terms of performance and cost. 
and it does not require a dedicated Macintosh 
server. 

My problem. however, is that TOPS does not 

support the Apple II. I want to be able to con
nect an Apple IIgs or Apple II with a Workstation 
card or similar device into an AppleTalk net
work and not only have peripherals (LaserWrit· 
erst networked Image Writers) but also be able 
to use Macintosh and ~1S-00s hard drives for 
remote storage. transference and translation of 
files, etc, 

I called the TOPS Division of Sun Microsys
tems and was told essentially that it was a hare
brained idea and there was no money in it so 
mrs would probably never do it. He seemed to 
be unaware that an Apple II would run any soft
ware other than games. 

I lhen called Apple Corporation directly and 
was told no such product was anticipated. If I 
wanted to USe an Apple II I had to buy a Macin
tosh and use AppleShare. Now I like Macintosh
es aJ.1d I wmdd like to get one eventually, not to 
replace my Apple II Plus. lie. or IIgs, but to com
plement them, But my clients operate on shoe
string budgets. which is why (alas!) too much of 
my work is done gratis, and a dedicated 
machine is unacceptable, 

Do you know of any products out there which 
do this? Or how do I get access to the appropri· 
ate TOPS protocols so I can write it myself 
(UGH I)? Maybe there is a patch to AppleShare 
which removes the requirement for a ~lacintosh 
server. I would be happy even if its operation is 
not as seamless as TOPS between the Madn
toshes and MS-DOS machines. 

POP, don't CALL 

Timothy B. Tobin 
Carson, Cam. 

Can you tell me why this simple program 
bombs into the monito!'?: 

10 I " 1 
20 PRINT I: GOSOB )0 
JO I " I + 1: CALL -J288: GOTO 20 

I'm using your suggested CALL -J288 ("Dig
ging into DOS', Open-Apple. January 1985) to 
clear the return staCk. 

Spence Earnshaw 
Richmond, B.C. 

CALL -3288 clears infonnalion from ONERR 
GOTO from the stack, but that's not the same 
as the return address information that a 
GOSUB places on the stack. App/esoft has a 
command specifically to remove a return 
address from the stack: POP. If you replace 
(AU -3288 with POP in your program. it will 
run until a floating point overflow error, Reset 
Control-C, or other intelTUption.-DJD 

Opening files 
I'm confused. and do not know where to 

turn. It says in the ProDOS 8 Technical Refer
ence Manual chapter 2. U (page 14 of my 
copy) that you can have a maximum of eight 
mes open at a time. I have tried to do that with 
some huge text files and it seems that there can 
be many open files but you can not read or 
write to them. I've tried many variations of what 
seems to be the logical approach i.e. OPEN me. 
READ file. OPEN file2. READ file2. OPEN fileJ. 
WRITE me3, etc Il seems that the most files I 
can have open is one at a time. 
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How would you go about this? Is there a 
solution? I already looked in Open-Apple ... I 
mean AZ-Central, and can't find any clues. 
Please Help! 

John Rohan 
Albany. calif. 

'Open' in this context means the file has a 
memory buffer and a reference number 
assigned to it; these won 't be deallocated until 
you close the file. The purpose of opening the 
file is to make information about the file avail
able in memory (in the file's buffer) so that it 
won't have to be reconstructed each time you 
access the file. If you need to write a large 
amount of data to a file in several sequential 
operations, for example, you don't have to 
update a pointer to indicate where each new 
segment is to be written; ProDOS wiU track the 
position-in-file pointer for you as you add each 
segment. 

Each of eight files can be open under Pro
DOS 8, but ProDOS call only operate on one 
file at a time: it must be told which file is cur
rently being referred to and what operation 
(read, write, and so on) is to be petfonned. 
from machine language, this information is 
passed to the ProDOS machine language inter
face as part of the parameters for the opera. 
tion. from BASIC you use the pathname for 
the file alollg With the READ or WRITE com
mand to tell ProDOS which file (and operation) 
you 're interested in. A simple example would 
be a program to copy all strings in flLEI to 
flU2: 

!O 0$ " 00$ 14): 0_ ooro 90 
20 PRINT D$; "OPEN FILEl" 
30 PRlNT D$;"OPE:N FILE2 ~ 

40 PRINT 0$; ' R!.'JJ FIll!" 
50 IXPO'l' ~"; A$: REM strinq read fr~ FILEl 
60 PRDn D$ ; ' iiR!T! FILE2' 
70 PRINT A$ : REM strinq written to FILE2 
80 GOro 40: REJo! continue until error 
90 ?OlE 216 ,0: CALL - 3288: REM clear ONERR 
100 PRINT D$; "CLOSED: RDf sbut down 

Both flLEI and flLE2 are continually open 
in the loop from lines 40 to 80 so that ProDOS 
can track the current position in each file. 
When a file is first opened, the pointer points 
at the beginning of the me; each time data is 
read from the file, the position is updated to 
one byte past the end of the data just read. 
When a file is written to, the position is updat
ed to one byte past the data written. So the 
loop reads a string from flLEI and leaves 
fiLE I's position-in-fite pointing at the stan of 
the l1exl string (or the end of the file), then 
writes the string to f1Lf2 and leaves ffLt2's 
pointer pointing at the end of f1LE2. When a 
read is attempted at the end of fiLE I, an 'OUT 
OF DATA ' error occurs and the program ends. 

If the files do not remain open in the loop, 
the position information is lost. If flLE2 is 
closed, the BASIC.SYSTEM 'APPt:ND' command 
can be used to move the position-in-file pointer 
to the end of the file before continuing to add 
data. But fILE I is a bigger problem; closing 
fILE] before aI/ the data is read leaves the 
dilemma of knowing where the next access 
should resume. The program above leaves the 
position tracking 10 ProDOS; a program that 
closed flLE1 in the loop and wanted to resume 
copying strings where it left off will have to 
track the 'position-in-file' jtself.·DJD 
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Database date data 
I think I have a solution for Keith J. Scala's 

date problem .in the October 1989 issue, Keith 
was having trouble entering and sorting chrono
logical dates in a data base of space launches. 

My recommendation is to . enter data in 
YYVYMMDD format using numbers only. for 
example, instead 01 using 5ep 29 89 as the 
date, use 19890929 or 1989 09 29. With this 
method Apple Works will not truncate 1989 or 
1889 into 89. 

Of course it is somewhat hard 10 read, but so 
was the conventional format when we were in 
first grade. Furthermore one could always enter 
a conventional format in another ~tegory and 
write a macro to do the work. 

SOmetimes it's best to look beyond the tradi
tional way of expressing something. 

Lee Dronick 
San Diego, calif. 

GS/OS version numbers 
I recently purchased GSjOS 5.0 from my 

dealer yet. wh.en I boot my hard diSk wiOl the 
space bar or escape keys pressed, I'm told I 
have GSj OS v3,0. Why is that? 

Jon Knebel 
Naperville, III. 

The '5.0' actually refers to the IIgs System 
software versIon. Each of the associated com~ 
ponents such as 05/05, the toolset files, driv
er files, and so on will have its own version 
since it logically exists as a distinct 'subsys
tem'. In the case of the version of aS/OS (and 
many of it's modules) supplied with System 
Software 5.0, the version number is J.O. 

The distinct version numbers aid in tracking 
the revision levels of each of the components 
of the IIgs System Soi!ware, The Ilgs System 
Soi!ware is currently supplied as this 'set of 
modules' when you upgrade your syslem soft
ware, but if a program needs to chee/( a mod
ule to see jf it is the proper version, it can do 
SQ,-DJD 

GEnie access in Canada 
I wish that GEnie would create local access 

numbers for those of us in Canada, I under
stand that they are going to link up with iNet; 
that will let us access GEnie via Datapac. This Is 
supposed to happen in the fall, If and when il 
does can you let us know so we can join every· 
one else on GEnie? 

Neil Butchard 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Jrs happened; General Electric Canada, Inc" 
announced the expanded service access Octo
ber J, 1989, The cost to access oEnie via the 
iNet 2000 gateway for 166 canadian cities is 
$4.95 (canadian) per hour billed by the local 
telephone companies on behalf of Te/comm 
canada; this is in addition to the basic GEnie 
connect rates chaIged by OE canada.-DJD 

Odd type of files 
ProDOS allows certain characters in file 

names: upper case letters, numerals, and peri
ods. Lower case letters are converted to upper 
case. However, AppleWorks file names also 
have lower case letters and spaces. When I CAT 
an AppleWor1<s file in BASIC:SYSTEM with Copy 
II Plus, etc., as expected the spaces are convert
ed to periods and lower case letters to upper. 
However, AppleWorks can then accept the ille
gal characters. How does AppleWorks find char· 

aclers that ProDOS says don't exist in the file
name? 

By the way, I am very satisfied that you are 
Uncle DOS and not Aunt DOS, In todafs liberat
ed society, Aunt DOS would go by the name 
'Ms, DOS', which really wouldn't suit you. 

Bany M, Austern 
ClncinattL Ohio 

AppleWorks cheats. It uses the mes -aux
type' field, otherwise unused for the ADB, A WP, 
and ASP fiJetypes, to hold a 'mask' to Indicate 
the case of the filename's letters and whether a 
period Or space should be used when the file
name is display~d on the screen. The auxtyp.e 
field is 16 bits long. which is enough to assign 
one bit to each character of the filename (with 
one to spare), lithe bit is '0', then' the charac
ter is displayed in it 's ProDOS form; if the bit is 
'/' the character is displayed as lower case jf a 
letter, or as a space If the character is a period. 
You 'll notice spaces are the only 'non-ProOOS ' 
characters accepted while sP:ecifying a file
name forAppleWorks use, Since AppleWorks 
does this translation. the filenames are dis
played normally by 1'roDOS utilities, which-gen
erally don't use the auxtype field as Apple' 
Works does. In fact Apple ha!i reserved the 
use of the aux.type field for future deSignations 
of filetypes, and any use of this field must be 
cleared through Apple /I Developer Technical 
support if you expect your files to wor/( cleanly 
in possible future Apple 11 software environ
ments, Apple If DTS now publishes Apple H 
I'ile Type /'/ore.. for recognized and document
ed filetypes as part of the technical note releas
es. 

I1gs use13 may notice that lower case charac, 
ters are now accepted by the ProDOS fSr su~ 
plied with System Software 5.0. Unlike Apple
Works, the ProDOS I'ST uses the ProDOS direc
tory's version and min_ version fields for each 
entry to store the 'mask' for that ent1y. The 
case does not affect the 'uniqueness' of the 
names; for example, you can't create files 
named '!1y.f1le' and 'NY. FILE' in the same 
directory without generating an error infonning 
you of a duplicate filename. Having lower case 
available does allow you to use letter cases (as 
opposed to just periods) to emphasize portions 
of the name ('LastBackup' rather than 'lAST
BACKUP' or 'lAST,/JACKUP'). Again. most Pro
DOS 8 utilities won't recognize the case dlstinc· 
tion because they aren't ex.pecting to Interpret 
the version and min_version information In 
that manner. -DJD 

Pascal compatibility 
In response to Shangful Nigam's question 

about ORCA/Pascal and Apple Pascal compati
bility: while I have no experience with 
ORCA/PascaL I have imported Apple f.aseal pro
grams into TJ'1L Pascal and have run them with 
little or no modification. The original structure 
of Pascal. if followed by the designers of the 
application package, should assure that what Is 
written in UCSD Pascal should run on other 
strains of Paseal. 

On UCSD Pascal: when I originally pun:hased 
Apple Pascal, I found a grand total of three 
books listed in flooks in Print about Apple Pas
cal; not much to go on, While the manual that 
accompanies Apple Pascal is quite functional, it 
still didn't answer all of the questions thai I had, 
and the questions thal I directed towards my 
dealer (Apple's answers to problems) for the 
most part went unanswered, or if they did final-
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ly get answered, I had them figured out by then. 
While at a large library, I was looking through 
the programming language section and came 
across many volumes on UCSD rascal but for 
the IBM, I checked out a few and 10 and behold, 
the commands for the IBM were the same as for 
the Apple (about 30% of the commands were 
missing from the Apple version, but they are 
commands that one really doesn't need); there 
were commands that worked that Apple hadn't 
mentioned in their manual. The biggesl point Is 
that I leaned much from them, I guess tnat the 
message is: don't get hung up on keeping 100% 
within your 'line'. There is an awful lot of infor· 
mation on computers and application programs 
out there; information that can and does cross 
pany lines. 

Assembly listing 

Andy Conrad 
Torrington, Wyo, 

How can I invoke the list command from a 
machine language program without returning 
and getting an error that returns me to the mon
itor? 

Marc Kelberman 
Framingham, Maine 

All of the Apple JI monitor ROMs have the 
entry point INSTDSP ($f8DO) in common; this 
disassembles and displays one assembly lan
guage instruction. To use the routine, you put 
a pointer to the address you want to disassem
ble into $JA (low byte) and $JB (high byte), 
and JSR $f8DO. When you return, $2f will con
taln the length of the last ins/ruction disassem
bled, minus one, We incorporated this into a 
routine to disassemble 20 lines of code,' our 
miniassembler program looks like this (aller 
we add some comments): 
0300: AI 00 1IlA 100 ;point to $0300 
0302: 85 3A StA 3A 
0304: A9 03 LIlA 10l 
Ol06: 85 II StA JB 
0308: 19 U IDA 114 ;use 20 decimal.. 
030A: 80 24 03 STA 0324 
OlOD; 20 DO F8 JSR r800 
OlIO: 26 2F III: 2F 
om: AS 2F LIlA 2F 
0314: 18 CLC 
om: is IA >DC 3A 
0311: 85 IA sn lA 
0319: 90 02 BeC OllD 
OllB: £6 II INC II 
OllD: CE 24 01 DEC 0324 
0320: DO EB ENE OlOD 
0322: 18 CLC 
0J2J: 60 R!S 
Ol24: 02 01 COP 03 
0326: 00 J1 a,'<! 17 

; . . as our counter 
;display one instr. 
;qet instr. lenqtb 

i add to pointer 

;one less line to do 
; all daoe if 0 
; just for BASIC 
;90 hc.e 

The last two lines are ~unk' bytes which the 
JIgs INSTDSP interprets as best it can, We use a 
memory location to hold the counter for the 
number of Jines ' to disassemble because 
IN5TDSP scrambles the contents of the A, X, 
and Y registers, 

This same routine can be CALLed from 
Applesoft; just POlfE the desired .sia.rting 
address into the routine. Or modify it to work 
the way you like. The CLC immediately before 
the RTS is there to insure the cany is clear 
before returning to AppJesoft,' otherwise, 
Applesoft believes a program error has been 
encountered, (We used CALL 768 to generate 
the listing above.)-DJD 



5.80 A2·Central 

Off the (Apple Desktop) Bus 
I think I have found another 'rotten' Apple 

service policy. I have had an Apple IIgs for over 
one and one-half years with no problems until 
now. I was recently writing a report and my 
Apple began locking up on me. I soon discov
ered thal the left Apple Desktop Bus Port on the 
Keyboard wasn"! working properly. This side was 
connected to the back 01 my Apple. I sw~ch the 
ADB cable to the rlght port which works fine. 

I took my keyboard to an Apple service repair 
shop, hoping that they would just replace the 
defective port for a few dollars. They told me 
that their policy is to tIade In the keyboard for 
another at a cost of $99. I think this is outra
geous for something so simple to repalr. They 
also said they don"! know where to get ADB 
ports; If they did they would replace defective 
ports instead. 

I am writing to you, hoping that you or one of 
your readers knows where I could get an Apple 
Desktop Port for my keyboard and replace it 
myself. Sln"ce there are other companies that 
make keyboards for the Jigs. this IX>rt must be 
avallable to l he public and not just Apple. 

Leo O. Schnitzler 
Theresa, Wisc. 

l1y /lgs keyboard also slaIted acting erratic, 
but it was tbe AD!! connector on the right 
(which I use for the /lgs mouse). I opened up 
the keyboard and discovered Ihat the Apple 
Desktop Bus connectOIS weren 't physically con· 
necled to Ihe supporting printed circuit board 
except by the 'solder tails'. The solder used in 
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electronics isn 't designed to be a structural 
material: If you flex the connector vel)' much, 
it's likely it will come loose. Since there will be 
some pressure from ttying to make sure the 
DIN plug is seated fumly in the socket, multiple 
Inseroonjremoval cycles may Gause breakage 
eventually. 

In my case, the solder had pulled loose 
from the connector "pads' on the printed cir~ 
cult board; if the connection w~ bumped, con~ 
tact was broken and the IIgs started getting 
bad data from the mouse. Rather than tradIng 
it in, I opted to solder jumpers from the AD!! 
connector to the proper conli1cts on the print· 
ed circuit board. If the connector ftself is not 
damaged and you elect to give up any trade-in 
value for your keyboard, you might risk tIying 
such a repair. 

If the connector itself is bad, you may find 
an item from OM Electronics, 9410 Owens
mouth Avenue, PO !fox 4029, Chatsworth, 
Calif. 91.H J, (BIB) 772-2700 to be a suiiable 
replacement Their orner number is roXB20 
('PCB mount-female right angle 8 pin mini DIN 
connedor"), and the connectOIS cost $ 1.60 
each in lots of Jess than 12. We haven't actuaJ~ 
Iy ordered any to compare with the one on the 
Apple keyboard to see If they are identical; 
other electronics parts suppliers may stock a 
similar Hem.-DJD 

Crashing success 
After several months of arduous toil, falthful

Iy serving our country's needs and fulfilling the 
Navy's mission, we have been rewarded with a 
glorlous week of RIliR in Bunbury, Western Aus
tralia. However, after an exhaustive and thor· 
ough search of this clean, friendly town of 
25,000 inhabitants, It Is patently obvious that I 
have no one here to talk with. Why? No Apple 
dealers. No Apple software. (And, in case any
one cares, no Mac's, either!) 

Now for my main contribu tion of late., which 
might be of interest to some. The following is 
an excerpt from a letter I am sending to Apple 
Computer, Inc.: 

' I purchased my first Apple, a lie, in July of 
1987. In January of 1988. I sold the lie (wish 
thaI I had kept it. now) and purchased a IIgs 
with the following equipment.nd configuration: 

'Applied Engineering RAI1Keeper 
'Applied Engineering OS-RAN Plus with one meg 
'Apple .Memory Expansion Board with one meg 
'MDldeas Conserver containing two Apple 3.5 

drives 
'Apple 5.25 drive 
"Apple RGB color monitor 

The system is physically set up with the 
Conserver on top of the CPU, and the monitor 
siUing above the Conserver. The single 5.25 
drive is daisy-chained and sits behind the rest 
of the equipment. 

. 'Now, why should all of this be important to 
you? . 

'1 am 'in the U.S. avy, serving aboard the 
U.S.S, Buchanan. For the past four months. we 
have been bobbing around the Indian Ocean, 

orth Arabian Sea, and the Persian OulL carry
ing out the Navy's mission. My system has 
become an indispensable aid in my work cen
ter. I use It constantly. and have two 3.5 disks 
containing various AppleWorks files pertinent to 
my work center in the two drives. (Apple Works 
boots up from an 800K ROM disk supplied by 
the RANKeeper.) 

'A week ago, we were exposed to a mild 
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storm (you probably guessed, but keep on read
ing), and my entire system with the exception of 
the keyboard 'blt IIIe deckl It is irrelevant as to 
who falled to secure llie restraining system; it 
happened. On one i>artlcula~y violent roll, 
everything slid off the J6 Inch counter top. I 
was informed the next morning. 

'With my heart res~ng below the waterline, I 
gave the system a quick visual inspection. First 
damage report revealed: 
' I - An inch and one-half rip In the front cover 

panel. upper right corner, side, of the 5.25 
drive. 

'2- Rubber mounting feet of 3.5 drives and ROB 
mon~or knocked off. 

':). Height adjustment slrip of RGB monitor 
knocked off with a 3 Inch split on the left 
end (lower poSition). 

'4- RGB monitor video plug loose on monitor. 
'5- Internal visual inspection of the CPU case 

revealed no apparent damage. 
'6- Allhough the IW'1Keeper baUery cable had 

become disconnected, I was informed that 
the transformer cable had not. 

"My present rating is lnterior COmmunications 
Electrician. and I am a former Electronics Tech
nician with over 25 years total experience. So, 
after a thorough visual inspection, but still with 
hesitation, I reconnected everything and pow
ered up. When the monitor screen remained 
blank, my spirits joined itt However, I was not 
about ready to give up totally. I powered down 
the system, and went back to the monitor video 
plug, disconnected it again, tightened up the 
mounting studs and reconnected the plug. 
Ready for the second attempt. 

'Since you are reading this. it must be obvi· 
ous that everything worksll! 

'While I do not recommend anyone attempt 
to dupUcate this 'test' with a 'messy-DOS' sys
tem, or even the 'other' one Apple produces, I 
feel that my experience gives a loud and dear 
statement as to the ruggedness and quality of 
Apple II products. Besides an overwhelming 
feeling of relief arrer seeing AppleWorks up and 
ready to go on lhe second power-up came 
thankfulness for all of your engineer.; and quali
ty control personnel. 

"However, unless this ship capsizes, there 
won't be a repeat 01 this test on my equipmenU' 

Needless to say, I was very lucky. But a lot of 
that ' luck' can be attributed to our computer 
and its manufacturer. The only damage sus
tained is purely cosmetic. 

Even though I agree with the editorial com
ments, and others, that Apple seems to be 
ignoring us in favor of 'Baby Brothef 
(A+j inCider editorial for June), I feel thai we 
should also spread the word and keep encour
aging those 'on the inside' at Apple that we 
appreciate what they are doing. Also, maybe, 
just maybe, after my experience, the 'Premium' 
price we are paying for (and complaining about) 
Apples may be justified. 

1 have over 25 years experience in the elec
tronics and electronic equipment fidd. Ace
dents happen. But this is the first time that I 
have witnessed one of those accidents wherein 
the equipment (including ruggedized military 
equipment) sustained only minor cosmetic dam
age, and all parts of the system functioned nor
mally. Try dropping your 18' portable TV three 
feet and see what happensl (Better yet. throw 
an IBM clone on the floor and see what It does!) 

W. D. WaUerson 
San francisco, Calif. 


